Sea zombie seen
By Sam (Safe Base)
“B-R-R-R-AI-AI-AI-N-S!!
Stop w-i-i-i-th-th-th the
incessant s-ea-ea-weed
ea-ea-ea-t-t-t-ing!
You are eating all
of my k-i-i-i-nd!”

Beached boy
By Ty (Discovery Club)
It was warm in the
sand at Spanish
Banks. I dreamed
of climbing a wall.
I had sand in my shirt
and it tickled.

Hip to the zip
By Nicholas M
(Adventure Club)
I like to zip all
around the
park. I go:
* fast
* super fast
* triple fast.

Caught it
By Peter (Safe Base)
It’s just a game. Don’t
throw it too hard.

Don’t let ‘baby’ burst
By Cassandra (Adventure Club)
Having a “baby” water balloon
is hard. It’s tiny like a real baby
and you cannot drop it. I was
a good “mom” for all of the
three-hour challenge.

How did the elephant brush his teeth? With science!
By Nicholas S (Adventure Club)
We made “elephant toothpaste”. We used hydrogen peroxide, dish soap,
yeast and a plastic bottle. We poured everything into the bottle. Nothing came
out at first. Everyone said it was Leah’s (Staff) fault. Then it came out like a
volcano but it did not explode. Everyone said Eitan (Safe Base) Katsuki
(Adventure Club) and I should get all of the credit. The “toothpaste” felt like
liquid foam – water with bubbles.
The “science”: Yeast contains an enzyme called catalase that breaks down
hydrogen peroxide into oxygen and water. The oxygen gets trapped by the
soap and you get a large foamy solution. Human cells produce low amounts of
hydrogen peroxide and it is neutralized by our enzymes like catalase.

Afternoon tea and treats served to those wearing hats
By Emily (Adventure Club)
We had a tea party. I drank three cups of Orange Pekoe with milk and a lot of
sugar. I had one cup of English Breakfast. We had cookies, cakes and
sandwiches. Sam (Safe Base) was our butler. All of the girls wore hats.

Pie partners
By Katsuki (Adventure Club)
Jordan (Adventure Club) and I
were circus
clowns. We threw whip cream pies at each other.
My pie was cool and tasty. Everyone laughed.

Everyone Happy to get a chance to dance at circus
By Alexis (Discovery Club)
Samira (Discovery Club) and I dressed as cowgirls for the circus. I had a dance
in mind. I knew all of the steps so Samira looked at me and followed my steps. It
was quite perfect. We were the last ones to perform so we invited everyone up
to dance with us. It was pretty fun to dance to Happy.

Filter fashion
By Sonia (Discovery Club)
Planning a fashion show is hard.
We designed our clothes and
then made them with large
coffee filters and wrapping
paper. We decorated them
with felts. I was nervous when
we modelled for an audience.

F

Fierce face familiar
Discovery Club painted faces. Who became “king of the jungle”?

Walking the dog
A stroll at 1350 West 67th Avenue in August 2015 revealed:
Jeran (Adventure Club) set a new high score on the pinball machine. Akash
(Safe Base) then set a “new-new” high score. “With one ball I only had 20,000
points but my three ball score was 353,580. I don’t know how I did it. It was just
pure luck.” The old cliché “records are made to be broken” is the “new” reality.
If you ask a Discovery Club boat-builder how to make an art corner creation
float in the water table don’t be offended if the reply is “put a cork in it”.
Safe Base Iron Chefs made pizza with a cauliflower crust. Veggie-mia!
Photo: No diving. No problem. Nicholas S (Adventure Club) is able to make a
splashing entry at Maple Grove Pool after being launched by Peter (Safe Base).

